  Karri says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Search for home V>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CEOWilken says:
@::Is standing before a make-shift control panel. He has a kit slung over one shoulder, and a tricorder holstered over his hip.::
Hutom says:
@::on planet reviewing the latest tests on the plague, not happy with what he sees::
CMO_Varr says:
@::wipes his brow as he moves to another slowly dying Cardassian::
XO_Vrayll says:
@::closes up another panel and realizes it's about time for the CMO and CEO to report::
K`ai says:
:: standing out side the counselor’s office::
FCO_Jaque says:
::seated behind the boards continuing the check on updated orbits etc ::
  CO_Vn`dor says:
::on bridge going over files at CO terminal::
CEOWilken says:
@::Slips a PADD from his kit and critically examines it.::
CTO_Tealk says:
::on a TL headed for the bridge::
FCO_Jaque says:
CO: I recommend a shift in orbit
Dukar says:
@ ::Walking through ruins of a building, looking around::
CSO_Larek says:
::going over blood sample data from the planet::
CEOWilken says:
@::Approaches the XO.:: XO: Sir, I have completed my initial investigations. ::Hands him a PADD.::
CNS_Lee says:
::sitting at desk in office::
Wonik says:
@:: following Dukar::
Hutom says:
@::heads out of office with the reports in his hand looking for the CMO::
CTO_Tealk says:
::takes one final look at his PADD, as the TL doors open::
CEOWilken says:
@XO: I would like to request the increased presence of Engineering Personnel and equipment, now that my teams and I have completed our initial evaluation.
XO_Vrayll says:
@::wipes his carbon-stained hands on a rag and takes the PADD, nodding at the CEO:: CEO: How is your team?
K`ai says:
:: taps door bell to counselor’s door::
Dukar says:
@ ::Speaking specific language to Wonik, roughly translated: <Wonik: Federation relief ships... have arrived.>
XO_Vrayll says:
@CEO: I see. How much of the department did you have in mind?
CNS_Lee says:
K'ai: Come in
EO_Irvin says:
::runs diagnostics and eyeballs systems::
K`ai says:
:: frightened walks into the room::
FCO_Jaque says:
:adjusts orbital parameters slightly ::
CEOWilken says:
@XO: If approved, an addition 8 personnel. I believe we can be most efficient by systematically examining this planet, and repairing as necessary, as we move along.
CEOWilken says:
@::Thinks for another moment.::
CTO_Tealk says:
::walks toward the Captain:: CO : Sir.. Here's the report on the security measures you wanted.. I ran that simulation, and I am satisfied with the results..
CSO_Larek says:
::finds the samples come up positive, but something is odd about them::
EO_Irvin says:
::grabs a padd with results and heads for a turbolift::  TL: Bridge!
CNS_Lee says:
K'ai:  Hello K'ai.  How are you today?
K`ai says:
::mumbles::  cns:  fine.....
Dukar says:
@ ::Looks around decimated area and stares::
Hutom says:
@::leaves the hospital wandering through the makeshift tents set up around it::
XO_Vrayll says:
@::ponders the crew numbers for a moment:: CEO: That will be acceptable. Be certain an adequate staff remains on board. ::taps a few PADD controls:: You have my authorization. ::starts to read the evaluation::
EO_Irvin says:
::enters the bridge::
CSO_Larek says:
<Science Department>: Run database testing on the planet side virus samples please.
CNS_Lee says:
K'ai:  so what do you want to do today?
CEOWilken says:
@XO: Thank you, sir. ::Touches his badge, and moves away.::
CMO_Varr says:
@::runs a scan over the person in front of him::  Medic:  I need some dermaline gel over here... Apply it to his arms and chest.  Use kelotane on his face.
FCO_Jaque says:
CTO: Perhaps you had best Liase with those on the ground ?
K`ai says:
Cns: Tealk brought me to see you ::shrugs, quiet and frightened::
CEOWilken says:
@::Touches his badge as he moves away.::
Hutom says:
::finally locates the CMO and taps him roughly on his shoulder:: CMO: I want you to look at these tests.
Wonik says:
@:: stays silent and just nods::
  XO_Vrayll says:
@CEO: Do you have any specific tasks where you need my assistance?
Dukar says:
@ ::Performs another part of his task quickly and efficiently, and sighs at all this destruction, and then slightly shrugs, and moves on::
CEOWilken says:
@*EO*: This is Wilkens, please report on the progress of... Hold one moment please.
CNS_Lee says:
K`ai, hey it's all right you don't have don't be scared.  I won't hurt you.
CSO_Larek says:
::runs all known tests on the virus::
EO_Irvin says:
::stands on the bridge:: *CEO* Aye Sir.... 
CMO_Varr says:
@::starts to move to another person but notices the time flashing on his tricorder::
K`ai says:
:: slowly comes forward:: Cns:  you won't hurt Isa and me?
Wonik says:
@::keeps moving ::
FCO_Jaque says:
*XO* Preliminary reports show we have about 248 personnel who might be able to aid your effort, sir
Hutom says:
@::pokes the CMO again:: hey! I was talking to you!
CNS_Lee says:
K`ai:  no I won't
CEOWilken says:
@::Somewhat uncomfortable.:: XO: If you could, we are stretched a little thin in grid section 7. Z ::Motions to a sky scraper. They're examining the structural integrity of near-by buildings.
  XO_Vrayll says:
@*FCO*: I do not want to leave a skeleton crew on board.
FCO_Jaque says:
*XO* Aye, Sir
CMO_Varr says:
@::glares over his shoulder at the Cardassian doctor:: Hutom: What is it?
K`ai says:
Cns:  Ok.... :: climbs up on a  couch::
CTO_Tealk says:
*XO* : Sir.. The CO seems to be unavailable. I have the results on our new security measures ready.
Dukar says:
@ ::Moves onto next area of work, glancing back at Wonik as he moves on::
Hutom says:
@CMO: they don't make sense. This disease does not respond as any normal disease should. I don't believe it is natural.
  XO_Vrayll says:
@::nods to the CEO:: CEO: Very well. ::walks toward the building::
OPSTurner says:
::Runing diagnostics at OPS::
CSO_Larek says:
COM: CMO: Doctor all the samples you have sent are contaminated with the known virus. Something is also odd about the virus and I will continue testing.
CEOWilken says:
@*EO*: Okay... WHere was I? Self: Progress, right. *EO*: What kind of progress are you making in manually examining the ship's systems for glitches?
  XO_Vrayll says:
@::takes the second PADD and begins to memorize the data, as usual::
CTO_Tealk says:
::goes to his tactical console::
CMO_Varr says:
@::moves over to the lab area set apart from the sickbeds, working on the report in his mind::
CNS_Lee says:
K`ai:  Do you want to read
CTO_Tealk says:
FCO : There are a lot of ships hanging around here...
Hutom says:
@CMO: I really think you should look at the results of these tests
  XO_Vrayll says:
@*FCO*: How many can we transport to the surface while leaving a fully functional crew on board?
FCO_Jaque says:
Turner: How are we standing on power aboard ?
CTO_Tealk says:
::does some scanning:: Ferengi, Klingon, Federation...
Hutom says:
@::holds padd under his nose::
  XO_Vrayll says:
@*CTO*: Understood. Transmit them to me.
EO_Irvin says:
*CEO* Making good progress sir... Not finding anything out of the ordinary... just a few fragmented systems programs, stuff like that.
K`ai says:
Cns:  I read , but  only when I need too.  Not easy when your living out of dumpsters::  looks around the room at the stuff inside::
FCO_Jaque says:
*XO* according to the various Dept heads or their replacements that is the number, sir. 248
CTO_Tealk says:
::thinks to himself " he has time for this.." and shrugs::
Dukar says:
@ ::Begins work at next sight, not even glancing at Wonik this time, just assuming he'll be there::
CTO_Tealk says:
::sends the data to the XO's PADD::
OPSTurner says:
FCO: Not bad. We can spare some people.
CMO_Varr says:
@COM: CSO: Thank you.  CMO out...
CNS_Lee says:
K`ai:  Have you ever played Catiscot
CEOWilken says:
*EO*: Very good, keep me appraised of the situation. Also... I need a total of 8 personnel transferred to the surface of the planet. I'll leave the changes of shifts to you, but make it 8 of our best.
OPSTurner says:
FCO: And power whatever is needed.
CMO_Varr says:
@Hutom:  I will as soon as I get the time.  ::grabbing the PADD::  Thank you.
EO_Irvin says:
*CEO* Aye Sir....  Will signal before they leave
  XO_Vrayll says:
@::thinks for a moment:: *FCO*: Very well. Have OPS divide them into teams and transport them to the surface. Have each team check in with the CMO or CEO when they arrive, as appropriate.
CEOWilken says:
*EO*: Understood, Wilkens out.
Hutom says:
@CMO: as you can see, if you have ANY sense, the patients we have treated seem to get better then it mutates and they have a relapse.
K`ai says:
CSN:  Huh?  what? :: stands up and  walks aroudn the room::
FCO_Jaque says:
Turner: Very well... Can you help Science update the maps for this region ?
Dukar says:
@ ::Almost done on the site::
CNS_Lee says:
K`ai:  Catiscot.  It's a board game I use to play.  Would you like to play with me?
  XO_Vrayll says:
@::arrives at the building, seeing numerous cracks...starts scanning::
FCO_Jaque says:
Turner: You heard the man, probably have to Transport them in groups of 25 from the cargo bays
OPSTurner says:
FCO:Sure no problem,
Hutom says:
@::grabs the CMO's shoulder:: Look you. You are supposed to be here to help!
CEOWilken says:
@::Wanders over to a group of Engineers and accepts a PADD as they hand it to him.::
CMO_Varr says:
@::Studies the information on the PADD::
Wonik says:
@:: holding up the rear, but still keeps Dukar in sight::
K`ai says:
cns:  are you going to find my father or not. ::turning geting boared and a little upset::
CTO_Tealk says:
::scans for any ships that weren't supposed to be there::
EO_Irvin says:
::heads for the TL:: 
Dukar says:
@ ::Finishes up, scans for next site, nods to Wonik to follow, and proceeds on::
OPSTurner says:
FCO:I can transport them in a few moments.
K`ai says:
Cns:  besides what good would me know that do?
CMO_Varr says:
@::eyes Hutom::  Hutom: If I spent less time talking, I would have more time to work at helping.
FCO_Jaque says:
*XO* He will get right on it sir, many don't have training but at least they can carry stretchers and such
EO_Irvin says:
TL: Deck 14...Main Engineering
CTO_Tealk says:
OPS,FCO : Excuse me.. I need a minimal security team on board the ship..
CTO_Tealk says:
OPS,FCO : You ware taking that into account, right?
CNS_Lee says:
K`ai:  Um.  K`ai  I wanted to talk to you about your father
Wonik says:
:: follows but still a step behind
EO_Irvin says:
::enters engineering::
FCO_Jaque says:
CTO: It was my understanding from your junior that that would leave you a team aboard in 3 rotating shifts
Hutom says:
@::impatiently:: CMO: well what do you think? Do you agree that this plague is not a natural occurance?
K`ai says:
cns:  You found him???  ::suddenly happy::  Is he here when can I see him?? ::bouncing happy::
CEOWilken says:
@::Talks with them for a moment, before approaching the XO again.::
Dukar says:
@ ::Continues scanning as he walks along, steps over a dead carcass, ignores it as he moves along::
CTO_Tealk says:
::nods:: FCO : Very well.. I will make do.
Hutom says:
@::impatiently:: CMO: well what do you think? Do you agree that this plague is not a natural occurrence?
OPSTurner says:
*Shipwide*: All available personnel report to cargo bay two for away team duty.
EO_Irvin says:
*Shipwide* Engineering Delta Shift.... Report to Main Engineering on the double.
CNS_Lee says:
K`ai:  wait K`ai!  I don't know how to tell you this in any other way but your father has passed away.
CEOWilken says:
@XO: Was my preliminary report acceptable, Sir?
CMO_Varr says:
@::frowns at the data::  There is most definitely something unusual happening... One moment.  COM: CSO:  Can you send me the new data from the samples I sent you?
K`ai says:
Cns:: he what? ::confused, and frightened at tone::  what does that mean?
CTO_Tealk says:
::sees the reports coming in from his security teams on the planet::
EO_Irvin says:
::begins briefing the Delta shift personnel as they start filing in::
Wonik says:
:: stops and stares at the carcass::
OPSTurner says:
CTO:Don't worry you will have all the Security teams you need. I will make sure of it sir.
CNS_Lee says:
K`ai:  Come here.
CSO_Larek says:
COM: CMO: Transmitting now doctor. ::transmits data to surface::
CEOWilken says:
@::Pauses for a moment, silent, as Vraylle is busy, working from a PADD.::
XO_Vray says:
@CEO: Adequate. This building has numerous minor structural defects that should be repaired, but it is safe for use.
K`ai says:
::suddenly frightened at tone back off::  No..  you’re scaring me.....
CSO_Larek says:
::starts to break down virus on molecular level and test from there::
Dukar says:
@ ::Finds next site, and proceeds over, waving for Wonik to follow::
CNS_Lee says:
K`ai:  It's alright I won't hurt you or Isa
CNS_Lee says:
K`ai:  I just want to talk to you
Wonik says:
@:: runs up to where Dukar is::
CMO_Varr says:
@COM: CSO: Thank you.  ::observes the new data as it comes up on the padd::
CEOWilken says:
@XO: That was my analyzation as well. I have Duty Shift Delta on their way here, right now...
K`ai says:
::sits in corner obviously frightened at tone but listening ::
EO_Irvin says:
*CEO* Irvin to Lt Wilkins.... Delta Shift is on it's way down to your coordinates. 
Hutom says:
@CMO: Dr. well? It should be evident to you by now.... perhaps the federation has come up with a way to destroy all Cardassians?
Dukar says:
@ ::Arrives at next site, continues task::
CNS_Lee says:
K`ai:  ::said softly::  Come here hun.
CEOWilken says:
@*EO*: Understood, Ensign. Transport them directly to my coordinates. Out.
K`ai says:
:: get's up and  walks  over to  the cns::
CNS_Lee says:
::opens arms to K`ai to hug her::
CEOWilken says:
@XO: That was my analyzation as well. I have Duty Shift Delta on their way here, right now...
EO_Irvin says:
*DeltaShift* Shift Commander... Report directly to the Lieutenant's coordinates.
XOVraylle says:
@CEO: I would consider these repairs a low priority, but that is your decision.
CMO_Varr says:
@::sighs:: Hutom: Not likely.  But look at this new data.  ::offers him the PADD::
K`ai says:
:: frightened but  walks into the cns arms::
FCO_Jaque says:
*XO* Personnel should be arriving shortly
Hutom says:
@:;looks at padd::
OPSTurner says:
*CB 4 Transporter Officer*: Beam all the available personnel to the surface in teams of 25 and have them report to the CMO and CEO as the XO directs them.
CSO_Larek says:
*CNS*: I've been attempting to search for known relatives, so far no success.
Wonik says:
@:: stands near Dukar and just keeps watch::
Dukar says:
@ ::Continues work on site, glances up at Wonik, and then returns to his work::
CNS_Lee says:
K`ai:  What passed away means is.  Well you're father died hun at Wolf 359.
Hutom says:
@CMO: but the plague is man made.... my test all confirm that....
CEOWilken says:
@::Stands by, awaiting the materialization of his personnel.::
CNS_Lee says:
*CSO*:  Thank you
EO_Irvin says:
::continues manual scanning of ship systems::
OPSTurner says:
*<CB4 Transporter Officer>*:Aye sir.
K`ai says:
Cns : NoNoNo!!! Your lying  He can't be..... :: crying and fighting to get away::
CEOWilken says:
@::A note of Impatience is present, as he waits.::
Dukar says:
@ ::Almost done on the site::
OPSTurner says:
FCO: Teams are being beamed as we speak sir.
CSO_Larek says:
COM: CMO: Doctor I'm transmitting more data your way, you will notice an extra molecule on the DNA strand.
CNS_Lee says:
K`ai:  ::said softly::  Hun.  Please.  I know how you feel.  :: let's go of K`ai::
CMO_Varr says:
@::nods::  COM: CSO:  Thank you again.
XOVraylle says:
@::wonders about the CMO::
Wonik says:
@:: thinks he hears footsteps::
K`ai says:
Cns:  No you don’t  your lying  let me  go..   I want my father, crying , tears flowing down her face, practically  sick with crying::
Dukar says:
@ ::Looks up at Wonik:: ::Translated: <Wonik: What is it?>
CNS_Lee says:
::  Gets down to her height to comfort her
K`ai says:
I want Tealk I want the captain.. I want my father. :: hides in corner  fighting at any touch::
Hutom says:
@CMO: we have to do something about this!!!  It could spread to the entire population!
Dukar says:
@ ::Turns to Wonik:: ::Translated: <Wonik: What's wrong?>
  XOVraylle says:
@::starts reading the data from the CTO::
CEOWilken says:
@::Standing in the same spot, examining a PADD.::
CSO_Larek says:
::runs test on the extra molecule::
CMO_Varr says:
@Hutom: Designed, yes.  By who?  Does not mater.  Look at this extra molocule on the DNA strand.  ::points to the data on the PADD::
K`ai says:
:: makes run for the door and escapes into the hall, crying::
Wonik says:
@:: turns and says ::translate<Dukar: I think I hear footsteps>
CSO_Larek says:
::gets the results from the testing , fascinating::
FCO_Jaque says:
*XO* Be advised that transports are commencing
Dukar says:
@ ::Listens:: ::Translated: <Wonik: I hear nothing. You are imagining things.>
  XOVraylle says:
@*FCO*: Understood.
Hutom says:
@::excited:: CMO: yes! what can we do about it? I'm not a specialist in this field....just a poor country Dr.
CMO_Varr says:
@Hutom: Have you ever seen anything like this?
CEOWilken says:
@::Taps his finger against the PADDs controls.::
Hutom says:
@CMO: never
CMO_Varr says:
@::nods:: Hutom: What did you say are the symptoms associated with the virus?
OPSTurner says:
*XO*:As per the Captains orders I need a report every hour on the hour sir.
Dukar says:
@ ::Returns to his work, completes work on site:: ::Translated: <Wonik: Come, we have to move on.>
CSO_Larek says:
COM: CMO: Doctor I've complete testing on the extra molecule, it appears to be engineered, data transmitting now.::transmitts data::
Hutom says:
@CMO: High fever, delirium and severe dehydration....then the immune system seems to collaps
  XOVraylle says:
@::raises an eyebrow at the irony of it:: *OPS*: Of course. Please send it to me when you get it, since I am the acting captain.
Hutom says:
@CMO: it seems like any other virus...it just won't respond to treatment
CMO_Varr says:
@COM: CSO: We had surmised such, but thank you for theconfirmation.  Hutom: Has there been any fatalities from it as yet?
Wonik says:
@:: nods and follows,but keeps looking back::
CSO_Larek says:
::starts to run test on possible treatments::
OPSTurner says:
*XO*:Sorry sir I just meant I need a report for the ships logs sir.
Hutom says:
@CMO: there have been many
K`ai says:
:: running down the hallways::
  XOVraylle says:
@*OPS*: A log will be posted as soon as I have adequate information. Vraylle out.
CTO_Tealk says:
::repositions some of the teams down on the planet, helping the construction teams..::
CNS_Lee says:
::Leaves office heads after K`ai::
CNS_Lee says:
K`ai: wait!
K`ai says:
:: finds a place to hide where  no one can find her::
OPSTurner says:
*XO*: Understood sir.
Dukar says:
@ ::Continues onto the next site::
CNS_Lee says:
K`ai: Can I talk to you?
CSO_Larek says:
<Science department>: Start testing the virus against all known antibodies.
  FCO_Jaque says:
*XO* I am afraid I have to "adjust the ships orbit a bit… traffic…
CNS_Lee says:
K`ai:  I wont hurt you.  Just wanted to let you know you left Isa with me.
CMO_Varr says:
@::nods again, a bit more soberly::  Hutom: I will need to inform the XO.  One moment.  *XO*: Varr to Vraylle.
  XOVraylle says:
@*FCO*: Stay within optimum transporter range.
K`ai says:
::in  place where she can not hear the counselor, unseen, taps com badge::  *CTO*:  Tealk come get me.... ::crying::
  XOVraylle says:
@*CMO*: Vraylle here.
CNS_Lee says:
K`ai:  is that you
  FCO_Jaque says:
*XO* I will attempt to do so commensurate with the ship's safety
CNS_Lee says:
K`ai:  K`ai  where are you?  Isa misses you.
  XOVraylle says:
@*FCO*: Very well.
K`ai says:
:: whisles for  Isa, who goes off hiding herself too::
Dukar says:
@ ::Scans reveal next site... moves on::
CNS_Lee says:
::begins to look around for K’ai::
CMO_Varr says:
@*XO*: We may have a much bigger problem here.  Are you able to join me at the lab facilities?
CTO_Tealk says:
*K'ai* : Hang on.. I'm coming.. ::allows another TO officer to take his place and runs to the nearest TL..::
  XOVraylle says:
@::raises an eyebrow:: *CMO*: On my way. ::nods to the CEO and heads off::
CNS_Lee says:
Computer:  Locate K`ai
CTO_Tealk says:
::noticing sadness in her words..:: *K'ai* : Where are you? What happened?
CEOWilken says:
@XO: Any orders, sir?
Wonik says:
@:: follows , but has an eerie feeling::
CTO_Tealk says:
Computer : Locate K'ai
  XOVraylle says:
@CEO: Carry on. This is your specialty, is it not?
K`ai says:
*CTO*:  The cns is lying to me, she is trying to hurt me.... :: crying::
CMO_Varr says:
@Hutom:  What is your specialty doctor?
CNS_Lee says:
K`ai:  Where are you?  Please K`ai.
K`ai says:
<computer> Kai is on deck 6  maintenance  hatch 7
CNS_Lee says:
Thank you computer
CTO_Tealk says:
::directs the TL to go to deck 6::
CEOWilken says:
@XO: Aye, sir. ::Nods, goes back to examining his PADD and tricorder. For a brief moment, wonders if that was sarcasm in the XO's voice::
CNS_Lee says:
::Heads for maintenance hatch::
CTO_Tealk says:
K'ai : I'll be right there.. Don't move..
EO_Irvin says:
::walks into CEOs office and begins making out reports::
CNS_Lee says:
::Opens Hatch.  crawls in.::
  XOVraylle says:
@::disappears from the CEO's view, quite confident in the CEO's abilities::
CNS_Lee says:
K`ai:  K`ai are you there
Hutom says:
@CMO: I'm a virologist. But I don't specialize in man made diseases
K`ai says:
:: Isa charges the CNS scratching at her face ::
Dukar says:
@ ::Arrives at site, and begins work... again. Beginning to get bored, but continues on::
  XOVraylle says:
@::arrives at the CMO's location:: CMO: You wished to speak with me?
CMO_Varr says:
@::nods:: Hutom:  Do you know anyone on Cardassia we might find who does?
CNS_Lee says:
::Picks Isa up off her face::
CSO_Larek says:
CTO: We've isolated the virus sir. It appears to be engineered.
CTO_Tealk says:
::arrives at the hatch:: CNS : What happened? Where is she? ::calls out:: K'ai?
CTO_Tealk says:
*CSO* :A virus?
CTO_Tealk says:
*CSO* :Where?
CNS_Lee says:
CTO:  She's in there and her cat jumped me
Hutom says:
@CMO: all who might died in the war
CMO_Varr says:
@XO: Thank you for coming sir.  We may have a designed virus breaking out among the refugees.
K`ai says:
::Isa claws bites and  slashes at  cns::
CMO_Varr says:
@::sighs heavily at the news::  Hutom, well we will have to be the ones to save the world.
CTO_Tealk says:
CNS : Let me approach her.. ::calls out again:: K'a.. It's me. You can come out now. ::pets Isa, who recognizes him::
CSO_Larek says:
*CTO*: on the planet surface. It's possible the rest of the AT might be infected as well.
  XOVraylle says:
@::raises the other eyebrow:: CMO: An engineered virus?
CTO_Tealk says:
*CSO* : Ok.: As of Now.. No one from the planet is allowed on Board the ship.
CTO_Tealk says:
*CSO* : No one, you hear?
K`ai says:
::  saddly and full of tears reaches for the hatch::  Tealk.......
CNS_Lee says:
::Damn  I think it's infected::
CTO_Tealk says:
::grabs K'ai:: K'ai : There there.. It's ok..
CSO_Larek says:
*CTO*: Yes sir.
Dukar says:
@ ::Continues with work on site, almost finished::
  FCO_Jaque says:
::returns ship to previous co-ordinates , relative ::
CTO_Tealk says:
*CSO* :Inform all the crew of this, especially the ones down on the planet.
  XOVraylle says:
@CMO: Which species does it affect?
CTO_Tealk says:
::picks her up, and allows her to cry on his shoulder:: CNS : What happened?
CMO_Varr says:
@XO: Yes, sir, it is fairly obvious it is engineered in that it seems to have been deliberately added to the DNA string, but the design is unfamiliar.
K`ai says:
:: clings onto Tealk crying::  I want my father..  he is not dead..  she is lying....
CNS_Lee says:
CTO:  I'll be fine
  XOVraylle says:
@::looks thoughtful::
CNS_Lee says:
CTO:  just some cat scratches
CNS_Lee says:
CTO:  I've been through this.  When my cousins cat jumped me.
CTO_Tealk says:
K'ai : Your father’s dead? CNS : What did you tell her?
CMO_Varr says:
@XO: So far just the Cardassian’s, but until I have a handle on who this will effect, I would recommend that we hold off sending any further personnel to the surface, or letting any return to the ship.
CTO_Tealk says:
CNS : I'm glad your ok..
CMO_Varr says:
@XO: Which I understand will be hard on the relief effort.
  XOVraylle says:
@COM PENDRAGON: Stop transporting personnel to the surface. Consider the planet under quarantine, and notify Starfleet Command accordingly. We have an engineered virus affecting the populace.
  FCO_Jaque says:
COM XO: Acknowledged
CTO_Tealk says:
*CSO* : Advise all ships orbiting Cardassia..
Hutom says:
@CMO: That gene is specific to our race
  XOVraylle says:
@CMO: May I see your scans?
K`ai says:
::  nods into  his shoulder, tears slowing but continuing::   ::mumbles::  I want my father..... she is lying, the captain will find him...  I want my father......
CNS_Lee says:
CTO:  Thanks.  I tried to explain to her what happened to her father.  I guess I'm not as good with kids as I use to be
CSO_Larek says:
*CTO* Aye sir.
CMO_Varr says:
@Hutom: Even still, well it seems to have the ability to mutate, so we can't assume it will stay there...
CTO_Tealk says:
CNS : What happened to her father? What do you mean? I thought we hadn't found him yet?
CSO_Larek says:
FCO: Sir I advise we send out a warning to all incoming ships.
  FCO_Jaque says:
OPS: Inform Starfleet and request med supplies and Medical Support ships ASAP
K`ai says:
:: crying herself into exhaustion::
CTO_Tealk says:
::hugs K'ai:: S'ok.. I’m here..
CNS_Lee says:
CTO:  I was told to tell her that her father died at Wolf 359.
Mooch says:
COM: Pendragon: This is Capt. Mooch of the cargo ship Cobra.  Starfleet contacted me and asked me to bring the Pendragon some medical and about a dozen doctors.  Permission to begin to transport them aboard.
Dukar says:
@ ::Finishes site, stands up, motions to Wonik to follow, and moves on::
CTO_Tealk says:
CNS : Her father... died.. ::he frowns::
CTO_Tealk says:
CNS : You sure about this?
CNS_Lee says:
CTO:  That's what I was told
OPSTurner says:
FCO:Aye sir. Stopping transports and informing Starfleet.
EO_Irvin says:
*FCO* Sir... I just caught that transmission....  Any equipment that they may have that has a bioneural gel memory interface is going to be effected
  XOVraylle says:
@::using his command codes, transfers the CMO's scan data to his own PADD::
Wonik says:
@:: follows but now he's getting tired::
CTO_Tealk says:
::sighs:: CNS : This is one unlucky girl.
K`ai says:
::crying::   I want my father.. she is lying..... :: repeats over and over again::
CNS_Lee says:
CTO:  I know.  I lost my brother at Wolf359.
CMO_Varr says:
@Hutom/XO: We do however need to get to work.  XO: Sir, with your permission I will pull a small group of doctors off the relief effort to assist me here, and we will coordinate with the CSO and any doctors he can gather on board the Pendragon.
CSO_Larek says:
*CTO*: We have informed Starfleet and sent out a planetary quarantine warning to all ships.
CTO_Tealk says:
K'ai : It's ok K'ai.. I'll look into this, ok? CNS : You don't mind if  take her to my quarters, do you?
CNS_Lee says:
CTO:  no
CTO_Tealk says:
*CSO* : Thanks for the update...
  XOVraylle says:
@CMO: Very well, but the Pendragon and this planet are now under quarantine. There is to be no transport between the two.
CMO_Varr says:
@Hutom: Also, I need to know if you have seen anyone recover completely from the virus, and bring them, or at least a tissus sample to me.
Dukar says:
@ ::Scans and finds next site, turns back to Wonik:: ::Translated: <Wonik: You're tired now... you are weak... come, we must move on.>
CSO_Larek says:
::scans the planet::
K`ai says:
:: nodding , and almost asleep from all her crying::
CTO_Tealk says:
CNS : I'm sorry she ran off on you.. By the way,  I'm Lt. Cmdr. Amendoeira, Chief Tactical officer.
CMO_Varr says:
@XO: Understood.  We will simply be making use of the ships computer, their minds and research ability.
CTO_Tealk says:
::offers her his hand::
CNS_Lee says:
Hi.  It's alright.
  XOVraylle says:
@CMO: And doctor… relief efforts are effectively on hold while the quarantine is in effect. This is therefore your top priority.
CTO_Tealk says:
::nods:: CNS : Well, if you'll excuse me..
CNS_Lee says:
CTO: Certainly.  I gotta go to sickbay any ways.
K`ai says:
Tealk/ cns: who will look after me now?
CTO_Tealk says:
::turns aound and heads for his quarters:: *FCO* : Sir.. I'm afraid I have a little emergency on my hands. Permission to go off duty.
CMO_Varr says:
@XO: Understood.  I would however ask that we continue to send supplies to the surface so that my medical personnel already here can continue to help people as they can.
CNS_Lee says:
K`ai:  Tealk will hun
CTO_Tealk says:
K'ai : Shhh.. I promise you you will never have to be alone again..
  XOVraylle says:
@CMO: That is acceptable. Proceed.
CSO_Larek says:
COM: XO: Sir I have briefly picked up an unusual life form reading on the surface, I have no identification.
Dukar says:
@ ::Considers leaving Wonik there, but realizes that he needs his help, and continues on::
  XOVraylle says:
@COM CSO: Where?
Dukar says:
@ ::Scans and finds the next site, moves toward it, not feelings tired at all::
Hutom says:
@CMO: this is very frustrating... all I can do is try to make my people comfortable while they die.
CMO_Varr says:
@XO: Thank you.  *MEDICAL PERSONNEL* Please report to the lab area immediately.
CTO_Tealk says:
::walks to his quarters::
CNS_Lee says:
::heads to sickbay::
CSO_Larek says:
COM: XO: In your area. Can't pinpoint any closer. Will continue scans.
CMO_Varr says:
@Hutom: I understand that doctor, believe me, I do.  But I need your help now.  I need to know if you have seen anyone recover completely from the virus, and bring them, or at least a tissues sample to me.
CSO_Larek says:
::starts intense scan of the area::
CTO_Tealk says:
::arriving at his quarters, he lays K'ai down on her bed, then leaves for the bridge::
K`ai says:
CTO:  What is going to happen e to me now? ::crying::
CTO_Tealk says:
*CSO* : Status..
  XOVraylle says:
@COM CSO: Use a narrow band focus, and your new sensor algorithms. I suspect this may be important.
Wonik says:
@:: follows slightly behind::
Hutom says:
@CMO: I have no reports of any complete recoveries
CSO_Larek says:
*CTO* : I have picked up an unknown life form on the planet but can't pinpoint it.
CTO_Tealk says:
*CSO* : I'm on my way.. Who has the bridge?
K`ai says:
:: crys herself to sleep on Tealks  bed::
CEOWilken says:
@*XO*: It's time for me to check in on my progress. We are making acceptable progress, I will compile a report for you later, sir.
CMO_Varr says:
@::sighs:: Hutom: This will make our job more difficult.
CSO_Larek says:
::sets sensors to narrow band focus and sets new algorithms and scans again.
Dukar says:
@ ::Arrives at site, begins to get to work::
  XOVraylle says:
@*CEO*: Acknowledged.
CNS_Lee says:
::enters sickbay::
CSO_Larek says:
*CTO* The FCO currently has the bridge.
CMO_Varr says:
@Hutom: Have you been infected?
CSO_Larek says:
*CTO*: I have informed the AT.
Dukar says:
@ ::Continues work on site::
Hutom says:
@CMO: I don't believe so at this time
CTO_Tealk says:
::walks to the bridge::
CNS_Lee says:
DOC:  Any one here?
  XOVraylle says:
@::starts composing a quick hourly report for the captain, dismayed at how quickly the situation has worsened::
CSO_Larek says:
::continues scanning::
CMO_Varr says:
@Hutom: May I take a tissue sample?
CMO_Varr says:
@::observe his medical personnel assembling just outside the small lab area::
  AGM_Karri says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.



